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How to Reach Us
Mailing Address: 		
203 – 2642 Main Street
					Vancouver BC, V5T 3E6
Phone: 				(604) 734-9797
Email: 				nutrition@bcfarmersmarket.org
Website: 				bcfarmersmarket.org/coupon-program
Google Group:			

fmncp@googlegroups.com

Program Staff

Regional Coordinators

Peter Leblanc
Program Manager
(604) 724-6538
peter@bcfarmersmarket.org

Monica Grover
Regional Coordinator
Lower Mainland
fmncpmetrovan@bcfarmersmarket.org

Tahlia Murdoch
Program Coordinator
(604) 734-9797
tahlia@bcfarmersmarket.org

Marcus Lobb
Regional Coordinator
Vancouver Island & Gulf Islands
fmncpislands@bcfarmersmarket.org
Livia Lara
Regional Coordinator
Kootenay Rockies
fmncpkootenays@bcfarmersmarket.org

Partner Portal:

		bcfarmersmarket.org/coupon-program/partner-portal

FMNCP Dashboard: 		

bit.ly/fmncpdashboard

Donor Protal:			

bit.ly/fmncpdonate

1.

Farmers’ Markets

Markets Calendar
June

July

Enroll and orient vendors
Vendor Enrollment Form

June 8
Coupons can be accepted

Second Week
Regional Conference
Calls

August

September
First Week
Mail August Coupons

First Week
Mail June and July
Coupons

Last Week
Regional Conference Calls

October

November

First Week
Mail September Coupons

Last Week
Mail Ocotober and
November Coupons

Distribute Vendor Surveys

Submit Vendor Report

Weekly

Submit weekly redemption reports
Partner Portal

bcfarmersmarket.org/coupon-program-partner-portal
3.

Vendors and Reimbursements
Vendors - Guidelines for Accepting Coupons
•

FMNCP coupons should be accepted at face value by eligible vendors.

•

FMNCP coupons may be used to purchase items online.

•

Only eligible items can be purchased with FMNCP coupons.

•

Change cannot be given for FMNCP coupons, so vendors should attempt to provide
portions that equal the full value of the coupons.

•

Vendors must not offer extra product or discounts to coupon users.

•

Farmers’ Markets must explain the FMNCP to all vendors, whether they sell eligible
items or not.

Markets - Reimbursing Vendors
BC Farmers’ Markets will provide markets with an initial cash advance at the beginning
of the program. As coupons are reported, and sent in for redemption, we will monitor
each market’s balance. We will forward further installments as the season progresses, as
required. Payments are made every other week to markets, in the form of a direct deposit.
For emergency payments, please contact us. The final balance will be issued no later than
December 18, 2020.
Each market will collect redeemed coupons from vendors and reimburse vendors for the
coupons they collected. Markets have various ways of managing the reimbursements
such as:
•

Having a cash float to reimburse vendors every week;

•

Collecting coupons one week and paying by cheque the next week;

•

Paying vendors by cheque once a month; or

•

Paying vendors who redeem small amounts at the market and sending cheques to
other vendors at a later date.

•

Markets must mail redeemed coupons to the BCAFM for verification.
4.

Mailing Redeemed Coupons
You must send all redeemed coupons to BC Farmers’ Markets each month.
We audit the coupons as they arrive in the office.
Step 1: Bundle Coupons by week
•

Separate coupns from each other

•

Bundle coupons by week redeemed

•

Attach provided label and fasten with
an elastic band, bag, or anything of you
choosing

Step 2: Complete Packing Slip
•

Complete provided packing slip for
accuracy

Step 3: Print Pre-Paid Mailing Label
•

Go to bit/ly/fmncpmail and fill in your
details

•

This will generate a pre-paid mailing
label to BCAFM

•

Print the label and attach it to your
package

Step 4: Mail Package!
5.

Community Partners

Partners Calendar
June

July

Enroll and orient
participants

Second Week
Regional Conference
Calls

Participant Enrollment Form

June 8
Coupons can be spent

Share: What’s in Season

August

September

Distribute Participant
Quick Surveys

Last Week
Regional Conference Calls

Share: What’s in Season

Share: What’s in Season

October

November

Remind: 6 weeks left to
redeem coupons

First Week
Remind: 2 weeks left to
redeem coupons

Submit Particpant Report

Final push for quick surveys

Weekly

Submit weekly distribution reports

Partner Portal

bcfarmersmarket.org/coupon-program-partner-portal

7.

Transportation Grants
The BCAFM has a modest amount of funds available for community
partners, to support transport barriers for participants.
This may include:
•

Bus tickets, where safe and available

•

Gas stipend for individuals

•

The cost of delivering produce orders during Covid-19

We accept applicatins for amounts up to $300
We ask for the following information in your application:
•

Description of transportation barrier and your solution

•

Proposed budget for transportation plans

Applications will open on June 1, 2020, and will be allocated until
exhausted.

Due to the circumstances surrounding Covid-19, vegetable & fruit grants will not
be offered this year, as partners are not able to run in-person food literacy skill
building sessions. Instead, we will be using these funds to increase the number of
transportation grants available.

Partner Portal

bcfarmersmarket.org/coupon-program-partner-portal

8.

Changes during Covid-19
Coupon Distribution
During the 2020 program, community partners may modify the way that coupons
are distributed, to ensure participant and employee health and safety. This could
include:
•

Mailing coupons to participants

•

Reducing the amount of in-person contact by distributing coupons monthly

•

Taking orders over the phone on behalf of participants, and shopping at the
market for them, or for a group

•

Submitting online orders on behalf of particpants who do not have access to
a computer, and picking up their order at the market

Food Literacy Skill Building
During the 2020 program, community partners may modify the way that food
literacy skill building activities are run, as these have often been in person, with a
group. This could include:
•

Emailing or mailing recipes to participants

•

Calling participants over the phone to see what they are cooking with their
market produce, and if they have any questions

•

Reminding participants each month of what’s in season - this can be found
on bcfarmersmarket.org/ why-bc-farmers-markets/whats-in-season

•

Share cooking videos with particpants, or even host a cooking video chat
workshop

9.

Working Together

Best Practices
There are a number of ways partners and markets can make the
program thrive by working together. In 2020, this will be even more
important as we face a new, rapidly changing environment.
Here are some things you can do to support each other, vendors, and participants
during Covid-19:
•

Market representatives can hold a video chat with partners, or record a
video, explaining changes to their market and shopping experience.

•

Community partners can tell markets how they are distributing coupons
this year, and how they expect participants will be shopping.

•

Partners and Markets can have a meeting to come up with some FMNCP
guidelines that suit the needs of their own market and community.

•

Markets and Partners can work together to raise funds locally, to support
more people in need in their community.

•

Markets and Partners should check in with each other regularly to offer
support, talk about the program, and address any problems or successes as
they arise.

•

Markets and Partners can approach their municipality together if support is
needed, to ensure the market is successful.

•

Markets can ensure their weekly vendors are updated online for partners
and participants to refer to before heading to the market.

•

Markets can offer priority shopping hours for those who are vulnerable in
their community, such as seniors.

11.

Online Farmers’ Markets
If a BC Farmers’ Market has an online store, participants can use their coupons to
make purchases. If your market does not use LocalLine, but has an online store with
another platform, please ask your provider to enable this functionality.

The Process
Particpants can simply find their markets online store, and browse by item or by
vendor, and then select ‘Pay Later’ with coupons. Participants agree to pay with
their coupons upon delivery or pick-up of their order, and vendors must accept these
coupons too.

Eligible Items Only
All of the same coupon program guidelines apply to online sales. Given that this is new
territory for the program, vendors may be asked to provide sales receipts for any online
coupon orders too.

Safety & Equity
We understand that there may be some hesitation by vendors to accept a physical
coupon during this time, but it is important that coupons are accepted as a form of
online payment so participants feel welcome and accepted at the market, and have
the same access to produce as other shoppers. We have provided some solutions for
vendors in the Vendor brochure, to maintain their safety while still accepting coupons.

The next page shows a screenshot and steps, of what an online order using
coupons as payment will look like using LocalLine.

12.

Online Farmers’ Markets
1. Particpant places
their order online and
goes to checkout

$33.00
$33.00

$33.00

2. If their order is worth
more than the coupons
they have to spend, they
can put that in the order
notes.
3. Once ready, the
participant will select
‘Pay Later’ and then
‘FMNCP Coupon’

4. Coupons will be handed over
upon pickup if their order.

Partner Portal

bcfarmersmarket.org/coupon-program-partner-portal

13.

Avoiding Abuse and Fraud
There are a range of problems that may arise with the use of FMNCP coupons,
whether intentional or not.
Program participants may try to:
•

Use coupons to buy ineligible products such as honey or baked goods.

•

Sell, give away or trade their coupons at, or outside, the market.

Vendors may try to:
•

Accept coupons for ineligble items and trade them with a vendor who has
eligible items.

•

Give change to participants instead of providing $3 worth of product.

•

Purchase coupons outright from participants.

In the event that coupons are used improperly, we ask you to investigate what
happened and make any adjustments necessary to correct the situation. You are
also asked to report the situation to us so we can help resolve the issue.
Proactive Measures for Farmers’ Markets
•

Orient all of their vendors about the FMNCP program and how it works.

•

Monitor the operation of the program at their market and follow up on
potential problems.

Proactive Measures for Community Partners
•

Be sure to explain coupon redemption guidelines with program
participants.

•

Connect with the market manager at their local market and offer to help in
providing a welcoming, engaging market atmosphere to participants.
14.

Thank you for your role in building
healthier communities.

The Farmers’ Market Nutirion Coupon Program is supported by
the Province of British Columbia and
the Provincial Health Services Authority.

For more information, please contact nutrition@bcfarmersmarket.org
or visit bcfarmersmarket.org/coupon-program

